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UNITED ST A TES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

TAMPA DIVISION 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

V. CASE NO. 

CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH 

PLEA AGREEMENT 

Pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. l l(c), the United States of America, by 

Roger B. Handberg, United States Attorney for the Middle District of Florida, 

and the defendant, Christopher Joseph, and the attorney for the defendant, 

Matthew Farmer, mutually agree as follows: 

A. Particularized Ienns 

Count Pleading To 

The defendant shall enter a plea of guilty to Count One of the 

Information. Count One charges the defendant with destruction of evidence, 

in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1519. 

2. Maximum Penalties 

Count One carries a maximum sentence of 20 years' 

imprisonment, a fine of $250,000, a term of supervised release of not more 

than three years, and a special assessment of $100 per felony count for 

individuals. With respect to certain offenses, the Court shall order the 
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defendant to make restitution to any victim of the offense, and with respect to 

other offenses, the Court may order the defendant to mm restitution to any 

victim of the offense, or to the community, as set forth below. 

3. EJcmcnts of the OffcnK 

The defendant acknowledges understanding the nature and 

elements of the offense with which the defendant has been charged and to 

which the defendant is pleading guilty. The elements of Count One are: 

Eat: The defendant altered, destroyed, mutilated, concealed, 

covered up, or made a false entry in a record, document, or tangmle object, 

SrrorJ4· The defendant did 10 with the ~ to irapede~ obstruct, 

or influence an investigation within the jurisdiction of a depcutment or qency 

of the United States, and 

lbitd: The defendant acted mowinalJ. 

4. JwlKtrocDJ: Waiver 

The defendant will waive the right to be charged by way of 

indidment before a federal arand jury. 

s. NoFurthqQwm 

If the Court accq,ts this plea agreement, the United States 

Attorney's Office tbr the Middle District of F1orida agrees not to clwae 

defendant with committing any other federal criminal offenses known to the 
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United States Attorney's Office at the time of the execution of this agreement, 

related to the conduct giving rise to this plea agreement. 

6. G:J&i4eJiPSi 5mtc:occ 

Pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. l l(cXl)(B), the United States will 

recommend to the Court that the defendant be sentenced within the 

defendant's applicable guideUnes range as determined by the Court pursuant 

to the United States Sentencing Guidelines, as adjusted by any departw'e the 

United States has agreed to recommend in this plea agreement. The paJtia 

understand that such a recommendation is not binding on the Court and that, 

if it is not acccpt.ed by this Court, neither the United States nor the ddmdant 

will be allowed to withdraw from the plea agreement, and the defendant will 

not be allowed to withdraw from the plea of guilty. 

7. Acrcggm:: ofBcmm,ihiliQ:-Two l&vels 

At tbe time of sentmcm& and in the event that no adverse 

inbmatioD is received suggesting IUCh a reromrnendation to be unwananted, 

the United Sta1a will recommentl to the Court that the defmdaot receive a 

two-level downward adjustment fbr acaptance of responsibility, pursuant to 

United Slde.1 Sentrncing Guidelines section 3El .l{a). The dchdant 

UDderstands that tlus recoinmmdation or request is not binding on tbe Court, 
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and if not accepted by the Court, the defendant will not be allowed to 

withdraw from the plea. 

8. I,owEnd 

At the time of sentencing, and in the event that no adverse 

information is received suggesting such a nteommendation to be unwmanted, 

the United States will recommend to the Court that the defendant receive a 

sentence at the low end of the applicable guideline range, as calculakd by the 

Court. The defendant understands that this recommendation or request is not 

biJMlins on the Court, and if not aa:epted by the Court, the defendant will not 

be allowed to withdraw ft'om the plea. 

, 9. Coopqatiqp - SphqntiaJ Apis!JDr& to be Comsi4m:d 

Defendant agrees to cooperate fully with the United St.ates in the 

investiptioo and prosecution of other penom, and to testify, subject to a 

prosecution for perjury or making a false statement, fully and truthfully befure 

any federal court proceeding or federal anmd jury in connection with the 

chaJFS in this case and other matters, such cooperation to further include a 

full and complete disclolure of all relevant infurmation, iocludioa prodlK"Ciozi 

of any and all books, papers, documents, and other objects in defendant's 

pounsior\ or control, and to be rea..conahly available for interviews which the 

United States may require. If the cooperation is completed prior to 
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sentencing, the government agrees to consider whether such cooperation 

qualifies as "substantial assistance" in accordance with the policy of the 

United States Attorney for the Middle District of Florida, warranting the filing 

of a motion at the time of sentencing recommending (1) a downward 

depamue from the applicable guideline range pursuant to USSG §SKI .1, or 

(2) the imposition of a sentence below a statutory minimum, if any, pUJSuant 

to 18 U.S.C. § 3553(e), or (3) both. If the cooperation is completed subsequent 

to sentencin& the government agrees to consider whether such cooperation 

qualifies as "substantial assistance" in accordance with the policy of the 

United swes Attorney for the Middle District of Florida, warrantuJi the filing 

of a motion for a reduction of sentence within one year of the imposition of 

sentence pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. 35(b ). In any case, the defendant 

undmtand.1 that the defamiutian as tel wbctber "s11bstantiaJ ~" has 

been provided or what type of motion related tben;to will be filed, if any, rests 

solely witb the United States Attorney for the Middle District of Florida, and 

the ddcndam agnes that deftndant annnt; and will not challenge that 

determinuion, whether by appeal, collateral atbck, or otherwise. 

10. PK of Tpfuppntioo · Sa;tjnp IBI.8 

Pursuant to USSG §1Bl.8(a), the United States agrees that no 

self-incriminating information which the ddmdant may provide during the 
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course of defi:ndant's cooperation and pursuant to this agreement shall be 

used in detamining the applicable sentencing guideline range, subject to the 

restrictions and limitations set forth in. USSG §IB1.8(b). 

11. Cooperation -RcaponaihiJmc, Qf PAttics 

a. The government will make known to the Court and other 

relevant authorities the nature and extent of defendant's cooperation and any 

other mitipting circumstances indicative of the defendant's rehabilitative 

intent by assuming the fundamental civic duty of reporting crime. However, 

the defendant understands that the government can make no representation 

that the Court will impose a lesser sentence solely on account of, or in 

consideration of, such cooperation. 

b. It is understood that should the defendant knowilJlly 

provide iDcomplet.e or untruthful testimony, statements, or information 

pursuant to this ap:emmt .. or should the defendant falsely implicate or 

incriminak any person, or should the dcfmdant fail to voluntarily and 

umae.M!dly diaclOIC and provide full. corr.,kte. truthful, and honest 

tnowk:dgc, information, and cooperation regarding any of the mattns noted 

herein, the following conditions shall apply: 
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(1) The defendant may be prosecuted for any perjury or 

false declarations, if any, committed while testifying pursuant to this 

agreement, or for o~on of justice. 

(2) The United States may prosecute the defeodant for 

any offenses set forth herein, if any, the prosecution of which in aamdaoce 

with this agreement, the United States agrees to forego, and the defendant 

agrees to waive the statute of limitations and any speedy trial claims as to any 

such offenses. 

(3) The government may USf' againq the defmdant the 

ddendant's own adrniaions and statements and the inronnation and boob, 

papen, documents, and objects that the defendant has furnished in the course 

of the defendant's cooperation with the government. 

( 4) The defendant will not be permitted to withdraw the 

pilty pins to tboee counts to which dri:wJant llereby agrees to plead in the 

instant cue but, in that event, defendant will be entitled to the scnrmcing 

Jirnitarioas, if any, set forth in thia plea aareement, with regard to thole C0UDb 

to which the defendant has pied: or in the altanative, at the option of the 

Uaited States, the United States may move the Court to declare dus entire 

plea agreement null and void. 
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B. S, den! Inw n4 Con4biOM 

I. Restitution. SPc;ciaJ Azsnamc;nt and Fine 

The defendant understands and agrees that the Court, in addition 

to or in lieu of any other penalty, .shall order the defendant to make restitution 

to any victim oftbe oft'ensc(s), pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3663A, for all offcnscs 

described in 18 U.S.C. § 3663A(cXl); and the Court may order the defendant 

to make restitution to any victim of the offense(s), pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 

§ 3663, including restitution as to all counts c:haraed, whether or not the 

defendant enters a plea of guilty to such counts, and whether or not such 

coum att dismisset\ pursuant to this ~t. The defendant further 

undmtands that compliance with any restitution payment plan imposed by 

the Court in no way piecludes the United States from simultaneously pursuing 

other statutmy remedies for collecting reatitution (28 U.S.C. § 3003(bX2)), 

includin.a, but not limited to, gamishmmt and execution, pursuant to the 

Mandatory Victims Restitution Act, in order to c:nsure that the defendant's 

reatitution ob)iption is satisfied. 

On each count to which a plea of auilty is entered, the Court 

shaD impose a speda1 aaessment pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3013. To ensure 

that this obliption is satisfied, the Defendant agrees to deliver a cashier's 

check, ~d check or money order to the Clerk of the Court in the amount 
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ofSl00.00, payable to "Qerk, U.S. District Court" within ten days of the 

change of plea bearing. 

The defendant understands that this agreement imposes no 

limitation as to fine. 

2. SVDe1'We4 Be1ease 

The defendant understands that the offense to which the 

defendant is pleading provides for imposition of a term of supervised release 

upon release from imprisonment, and that, if the defendant should violate the 

conditions of release, the defendant would be subject to a further term of 

imprisonment. 

3. 1rnro;w,uoo Cpng9V£0£Si Qf Plcedioa QuiltY 

The defendant has been advised and understands that, upon 

conviaion, a defendant who is not a United States citizen may be removed 

from the United States, denied citi:rensbip~ and denied admiuion to the 

United States in the future. 

4. Scn&rnrina Infmmation 

The United States reserves its risht and obligation to report to the 

Court and the United States Probation Office all information ~ the 

baclcground, character, and conduct of the defendant, to provide relevant 

fi&ctual information, including the totality of the defendant's criminal 
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activities, if any, not limited to the count to which defendant pleads, to 

respond to conunents made by the defendant or defendant's counsel, and to 

C.'OD'CCt any misstatements or inaccuracies. The Uniti:d States further reserves 

its right to make any recommendations it deems appropriate regarding the 

disposition of this case, subject to any limitations set forth herein, if any. 

s. fiu1Pd1J PiKJmwes 

Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3664(dX3) and Fed. R. Crim. P. 

32(dX2XAXii), the defendant agrees to complete and submit to the United 

States Attorney's Office within 30 days of execution of this ~tan 

affidavit~ the detendant's financial condition. The defi:ndant 

promises that his financial statement and disclosures will be complete, 

accurate and tnJthful and will include all assets in which he has any interest or 

over which the ddi:ndant exercises control, directly or indirectly, including 

those held by a spouse, depcndeot, n~ or other third party. The 

dd:ndant further agrees to execute any documents requcstm by the United 

Stata needed to obtain from any third parties any records of uaets owned by 

the ~ clim.-dy or throuab a nominrc, and, by the execution of dlil 

Plea A&Kcment, mnacnta to the idcase of the ddcndant's tax rctums for the 

pruious five years. The defimdant similarly .-ea and authorizes the Undl!d 

Staa Attomey's Oflice to provide to, and obtain from, the U~d Sat.es 
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Probation Office, the financial affidavit, any of the defendant's federal, state, 

and local tax returns, bank records and any other financial information 

concerning the defendant, for the purpose of making any recommendations to 

the Court and for collecting any assessments, fines, restitution, or forfeiture 

ordered by the Court. The defendant expressly authorizes the Unit.ed States 

Attorney's Office to obtain current credit reports in order to evaluate the 

defendant's ability to satisfy any financial obligation imposed by the Court. 

6. §mtc;ptjpg Recororocodatiows 

It is undentood by the parties that the Court is neither a party to 

nor bound by this agreement. The Court may accept or reject the ~ent 

or defer a decision until it bas had an opportunity to consider the presentence 

report prepared by the United States Probation Office. The defendant 

~ and acknowledges that, although the parties are pennitted to 

make recommendations and present arguments to the Court, the senteoa= will 

be determined soldy by the Court, with the usistance of the United States 

Probation~- Defendant further~ and acknowledaes that any 

discusaiom benv.en defendant or defendant's attorney and the attorney or 

other apts for the government regarding any recommendations by the 

government are not binding on the Court and that. should any 

recommendations be rejected, defendant will not be permitted to withdraw 
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defendant's plea pursuant to this plea aireemcnt. The government expressly 

reserves the right to support and defend any decision that the Court may make 

with regard to the defendant's sentence, whether or not such decision is 

consistent with the government's recommendations contained herein. 

7. Qdrntlaor's Waiver ofBiabr to AmJeal the SenteDc;e 

The defendant agrees that this Court has jurisdiction and 

authority to impose any sentence up to the statutory rnaxirn•un and expressly 

waives the right to appeal defendant's sentmcc on any ground, including the 

ground that the Court erred in d&nniniQI the applicable guidelines range 

ponuam to the United States Scntcnciog G1udclines, except (a) the ground 

that the sentence exceeds the defendant's applicable guidelines range 11 

4t1:mnhv:d b.Y the; Court pursuant to the United States Sentencing Guidelines; 

(b) the ground that the sentence exceeds the statutory maximum penalty; or (c} 

the around that the sentence violates the Eigbth Amendrncrit to the 

Constitution; provided, however, that if the aovemment exerciaa ita ript to 

appeal the sentence imposed, as autbomed by 18 U.S.C. § 3742(b), then the 

dcfiendant is uased from his waiver and may appeal the sentmce as 

authorized by 18 U.S.C. § 3742(a). 

12 
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8. Mi44ki District of flqrida A&J:eemeut 

It is further understood that this agreement is limited to the 

Office of the United States Attorney for tbe Middle District of Florida and 

cannot bind other federal, state, or local prosecuting authorities, although this 

office will bring defendant's cooperation, if any, to the attention of other 

prosecuting officers or others, if requested. 

9. FiJma gf A,areement 

'Ibis agreement shall be presented to the Court, in open court or 

m '-IP!CA in whole or in part, upon a showing of good cause, and filed in this 

c:&Ule, at the time of defendant's entry of a plea of guilty pursuant hereto. 

10. yglnpqJineM 

The ddmdant acknowledges that defendant is entering into this 

agreement and is pleading guilty freely and voluntarily without reJianr.e upon 

any di9culsions between the attorney for the govanment and tbr defi:ndaur 

and defi:ndant's attomey and without promise of benefit of any kind (other 

than the mncasions contained herein), and without threats, force, 

inwmic\arion, or coercion of any kind. The defendant further admowJedtp 

ddaM:lam's undasranding of the natutc of the oft'eme or o_ffemes to which 

defmdant is pleadina guilty and_ the e1emem thaeof, including the penalties 

provided by law, and defendant's complete satilfaction with the ~ 
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and advice received from defendant's undmigncd counsel (if any). The 

defendant also understands that defendant has the right to plead not guilty or 

to persist in that plea if it has already been made, and that defendant has the 

right to be tried by a jwy with the assistance of counsel, the right to confront 

and cross-examine the witnesses against defendant, the right against 

compulsory self-incrimination, and the right to compulsory process for the 

atteodaocc of witnesses to testify in defendant's defense; but, by pleading 

guilty, defendant waives or gives up those rights and there will be no trial. 

Tbt- ddmdant further undmtands that if defmdant pleads guilty, the Court 

inay ask defmdant questions about the offime or o&nscs to which ck+ndant 

pleaded, and if defendant answers those questions under oath, on the record, 

and in the presence of counsel (if any), ddendant's answers may later be ued 

aphw dri:ndao! in a prosecution for paj\J.IY or false stat.ement. The 

ddmdaDt allo WMkntands that defendant will be adjudicated guilty of the 

offemes to which defendant bas pleaded and, if any of such offemcs arc 

fdonia, may thereby be deprived of certain rights, such as the right to vote, to 

hold public office, to SetVe on a jury, or to have paucssion offireanm. 

11. 

Dttndant is plradiq guj1ty bccaUIC defendant is in fact pilty. 

The defendant certifies that defcndam: tbs hereby admit that the fads set 
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forth below are true, and were this case to go to trial, the United States would 

be able to prove those specific facts and others beyond a reasonable doubt. 

FACTS 

On or about November 3, 2022, FBI agents in the District of New 

Jersey began conducting an investigation concerning a violation of 18 U.S.C. 

§ 875 (interstate communications with threat to injure) committed by an 

individual named Omar Alkattoul, based on threats be had made online to 

conduct a violent attack againd Jewish individuals or synagogues in the 

United States. 

On or about November 4, 2022, Albttoul agreed to be interviewed by 

Jaw enforcement officers. Law-enforcement officers also conducted a 

comensual search of Alkattoul's phone, which revealed that, on or about 

November 1, 2022, Alkattoul had used a social media application 

[Application-2] to communicate with another user of Application-2 

[Individual-!], and Alkattoul refared to a document that he had been writing 

that was "in the context of an attack on Jews." Shortly thereafter, Alkattoul 

sent a link to the document to Individual-I. 

On November 10, 2022, Alkattoul was charsed by Complaint in the 

United States District Court for the District of New Jeney with violatio& 18 
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U.S.C. § 875 (interstate communications with threat to injure). An ancst 

warrant was issued, and FBI agents arrested him that same day. 

Searches of Alkattoul's phone showed that, on or about October 29, 

2022, he had sent a message via an encrypted messaging application 

[Application-I] to "CJ", the defendant here, Christopher JOSEPH. AJkattoul 

wrote "I got messased by AQ ttying to explain to the guy that I can't go and 

attack but he's urging me to ... TIP recruitment." AQ refers to al-Qaeda, a 

tenorist mpnization, and TTP refers to Tebrik-e Taliban Pakistan, a poup of 

militant Taliban groups, fanned to oppose the :Pakistani mj]mn:y 

Albttoul also sent JOSEPH a screen captwe of a messaa,e be had 

received cm social media from another individual [lndividual-2], which said, 

"brothers told me u will @ttck in US." Alk•ttoul responded: "Y eab, so 

basically about 2 months ago I told [lndividual-3] and [lndividual-4] that I was 

plaMina an attack but it's gonM t.ake me years to JRP1R for it l:,eq1nc I 

don't haw iRIDI and my parcma do not like gum. I said I could be~ a 

~ or gay niabt club. And this would be AQ affiliated attack " 

Eady in the momina on November 5, 2022, FBJ aa,:nts in Tampa, 

Florida, met JOSEPH at the Police Station at the University of South Florida 

(USP). At that time, JOSEPH was enrolled at USF as an~ 

st>adeot- Thr ar,ts identified tbemlelva1 cxpi.ioed t.bat they bad~ 
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infurmation about a threat, and they asked to speak with JOSEPH about his 

social media activity. JOSEPH volumarily agreed to speak with agen.11. 

JOSEPH disclosed to the FBJ agents several, but not all, social media 

and messaging accounts he utilized. He also relayed that he was in several 

Application-I channels, and that he used Application-I for "LARPing" 

and/or talking about "racist stuff." He also said that he follows pro,ISIS 

channels, and be views videos encouraging others to join ISIS. 

After~ to the agents for approximately 42 minutes, JOSEPH 

voluntarily agreed to take the agents to his dorm room to view o:mtents on Im 

phone. While w1llring to the room, JOSEPH stated, "I know it's illepJ to 

PIO¥ide financial support and post thlats. An: being in these grogps and 

lnoking at that stuff illegal?" The agents told JOSEPH that looJdna at commt 

WU not iJlepJ. 

JOSEPH and the qen11 got to hi$ room at approximatdy.12:54 a.Dl. 

JOSEPH went in hia room to retrieve his pbaoe, while the aaem wait.cd in 

the hallway. The AaenU sn_....tl they., to a lalby rommon area to 

continue their interview. JOSEPH~-~ waJkinfJ oown die 1lall to 

the oornmoo ~, one of the aprs obserled JOSEPH open Application-1 

and appear to delete the most recent thread. 
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The agents then continued the interview in the common area of the 

dorm. JOSEPH agreed to allow agents to view the content on his phone, and 

he unlocked the phone and put it in th~ middle of the table where he and the 

agents sat. In response to the agents' questions about particular applications, 

JOSEPH voluntarily clicked and opened the applications. 

One of the interviewing agents read out loud a portion of a messqe 

from a message thread from Application- 1 on JOSEPH'S phone. The masagc 

rderawed an individual who was going to travel to AfabaoiStan 1:0 join "AQ" 

and commit jihad. 

Shortly after this thread was observed and read aloud, JOSEPH stated 

that he did not want the agen• to look at his phone anymore. He li8Pcd a 

Consent to Search form that formalized his earlier verbal consent for the 

qmts to look at his phone, and then be terminated the interview at 

approximately 1:19 a.m. 

As JOSEPH got up from the table in the common area, the aror, 

asked mm not to delete anything. JOSEPH 1d the common area and went 

back to his room. 

The aaencs left the dorm, and they drove to a Parkin& lot adjacent to the 

USF Police Station. At approximately I :38 a.m., surveillanor- ADJCA f'ooaae 

shows that JOSEPH exited ma dorm. Sevesa1 rnhmtes later, aaents obletved 
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JOSEPH running by their vehicle in the direction of the USF police station. 

The aaents stepped out of their vehicle and spoke to JOSEPH. At that time, 

JOSEPH stated that he wanted to cooperate and tell them about Alkattoul, 

who he identified only by first name, "Omar." 

JOSEPH described "Omar" as rcsic:ling in another state. He said that 

he and "Omar" began chatting on a social media platform [Application-4] 

apprcwmately a year and a half 180· "Omar" had aeated a chat and cbaonel, 

and he had invited JOSEPH to join it. 

One of the int.cmewing agents asked JOSEPH if "Omar" was the 

account user for the message from the Application-I thread that the ar,,ts bad 

seen and read out loud in his presence. JOSEPH confirmed that "Omar" was 

the wa who had sent those mesaages" 

Additionally, JOSEPH showed a,rots the entirety of messages from 

Application• I on bis phone, and the meaa,es between JOSEPH and "Omar" 

tbat the qent bad pttViously read aloud wcrc·no lonp on JOSEPH's phone. 

One of the ar,ts uked JOSEPH why he bad delded Application-I 

messar with "Omar," and JOSEPH stated that he had deleted those 

coJDlllunications because he "did not wast to get in trouble." JOSEPH had 

deleted the Application-I communications with Albttou1 during the 

approum•tely 19-minute window after he had terminated the in1a'View in the 
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common area of the dorm and before he approached agents again in the 

parking lot. 

JOSEPH stated that he had attempted to call "Omar" [on Application-

3] but that "Omar" did not answer. The agents viewed [Application-3] on 

JOSEPH's phone, which showed that JOSEPH had attempted this call at 

approximat.ely 1:24 a.m., or roughly five minutes after JOSEPH had 

tmninated the interview with agents in the common area of his dorm. 

JOSEPH said that "Omar" never asked him to do anything or help him 

conduct an attack, but he said that "Omar" had made a "manifato" and bad 

sent mm a lint to it. 

JOSEPH signed another Consent to Search form and allowed the 

""" to seu.e and search his phone. JOSEPH voluntarily provided the 

aacnts with the PIN for bis phone. 

The ag,nn left USF and took JOSEPH's phone back to the Tampa FBI 

office fbr analysis. 

Later in the day, at approximately 7:00 p.m. on November S, 2022, FBI 

apts apm infaviewed of JOSEPH in his dorm common area and «tumcd 

his cell phone to him. 

JOSEPH said that "Omar" had first initiated contact with him on 

AppliQtion-4 in or around August 2021. JOSEPH did not think that "Omar" 
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mppc>rtm ISIS at the time, but that he was friends with people who supported 

ISIS. During this conversation about ISIS, JOSEPH said that "Omar" debated 

others on Application-I regarding ISIS. 

JOSEPH said-that he thought that "Omar" had made a "manifesto" on 

Google Docs and that it was viewable to the public. JOSEPH said that the 

document contained a mention of Omar Mateen, as well as expressions of 

hate toward Hindus, Christians, and Jews. The document also mentioned 

terrorism, and "Omar's" desire to conduct a tarorist attack in ten years. 

During this interview of JOSEPH, on the evening of November S, 2022, 

he~ aro,s that he bad only ddeced tbe (Application-I] D"CSMFS with 

"Omar" from the previous day. He denied that "Omar" had made any threats 

in tlM- me,uges that he had ddeted, but he aid that he had deleted the 

m,,,,..., became he was emburasaed. 

FBI qents performed a dititaJ extraction of the contents of JOSEPH's 

odlpbooe. 

An Application-! ~ on JOSEPH's phone were re.vie~ and 

merer between Alkauoul and Joeepb, iodudin& thoee mat ti.- • .,,,,, bad 

prmously seen during the initial Ultr!rVint in his dorm, were not pramt on 

the atndion. Application-I was still JftaeDt on JOSEPH's phone, howew:r, 

and ma,..-s with other individuals were also piaent on the devia. 
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12. &Jtirn AimIPGOt 

'Ibis plea agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 

government and the defendant with respect to the aforementioned guilty plea 

and no other promises, agreements, or representations exist or have been 

made to the defeDdant or ~'s attorney with rep.rd to such guilty plea. 

13. O:,tjfiqtjgn 

Tbe defendant and ddendam's counsel certify that this plea 

~ has been read in its entimy by (or has bec:n read to) the dcrndant 

and that defendant f\Jlly undemaDds its terms. 

DATBDtml 'd, ~du of },t, , 2023. 

~~ 
~cf~ 
Matthew Fanner 
A1walE) b f)ei ;ad,nr 

ROGBR B. HANDBERG 
Unired SWn Attomey 

4~--
?/ttl 

Cherie L. ~IIIID.lll( 
Aaskllm Uaital Arwmey 
Chief, NatiooaJ Seauity Section 
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